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♦HE BRITISH COLONIST year, it they were during that time within the 

limits of the sister colony. On the discussion 
of the estimates if it be entered upon as a ques
tion of ooloaial policy, will the battle of the 
union be fought afresh. Those who wish to 
close it forever must undoubtedly be pre
pared to vote $14,550 for the Governor, and 
the rest of the list in proportion. Those on 
the other hand who doubt the expediency of 
saddling the • colony with each a heavy ex
penditure, will doubtless be inclined to 
revert so far as the Governor and the heads 
of administrative departments are concerned, 
to the scale adopted in the vote of 1863. 
With a vote of $3,880 for the Governor and 
$2,425 for the Colonial Secretary it is quite 
possible that the interests of the colony may 
be preserved. It is tree that such; salaries

mortification, and expense of djfruit at law to 
recover it. Unprincipled maajgho have ob
tained credit well know the Acuities that 
exist in the way of speedy rçcdjfcry of claims, 
and they take advantage of Ibmntricacies of 
the law to avoid payment e| what they 
owe. This state of thing*.Mturally pro
duces a want of faith ametf 
and operates to a great e*te 
to trade and commerce j i 
impossible that business cart 
without some credit being gltj|*, and hottest 
traders, tenners and mechi 
quently suffer from the evil ; 
who presuming upon the itàlijfaïUj that the 
tedious delays of the law are Ikely to afford 
them, run up large- credits in ttufe. city with
out the slightest intention oMBying what 
they owe untill compelled. ■Bated as we 
are, with a migratory popula^B it ia tpoat 
essential that a debtor shptyft 
to postpone for an indéfini 
hearing of the cause betwiAj

Gossipping Letter about the Royal Hpuae 
of Denmark—The Princess of Wales, 
etc

[From the Lady Correspondent of the S. F. Alta.]

queen victoria a attachment.

From the first moment when the Queen set 
eyes on her predestined daughter-in law, and 
straightway adopted the charming girl into 
the warmest place in her motherly heart,
“Alex” has been a privileged person saying 
and doing just what she pleases, and taking
affectionate liberties with her royal mother- Prince Christian’s vounger daughter Fifty- 
in law, quite uncontemplated by the spirit of cess Dagmar, is a mite of a creature * smalt* 
etiquette. Accordingly,, on receiving this as a fairy, with a beautiful complexion, a ski* 
compliment to her pretty bonnet, (which she white as a lilly and a brilliant color, with » 
bad trimmed herself), the Princess, as her pair of sparkling black eyes full of 'fire awt - 
sole reply, kissed the Queen’s cheek with the fun, masses of intensely black hair, and-» 
caressiog tenderness of her constant manner lovely little mouth. Why then, is her Utile 
towards the widowed sovereign, gently un- Highness not the finished beauty that she-hiw 
tying the strings of the Qneeo’s bonnet, and been declared to be? Because, dear distant 
lifting it off her bead,'in less time than it reader, the otherwise bewitching little mawto*. 
takes to speak of the audacious deed, “Alex.” has a little _i—

visitor about the watch, the ladies of Coven
try, and various kindred topics, she carried 
her off to lnpch with her, an honor whisk 
will, no doubt, be treasured up in the yotug: 
envoy for the rest of her natural life. TW- 
Mayor’s daughter, it is said, has been rntuir 
santly occupied, since that memorablemoem- 
iug, in replying to the questions of 
inine world of Coventry, respecting the de
tails of her reception by the Princess.
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» ;ihe opinion of tl e firwserrt this city .’ can, ofi.
House of Assembly, if "they are inctteed tof tieb$, .be . prevented 1 
tmgard that as an insnpeteble objeetioi to’ <xf*ODI ul,til he has "—tes, j-

what follows? Having givenbail for the 
amount, away goes onr deb(e6 Mfcpiejng. He 

The influence which the success of may be bound for San Francisco ; or,"if it 
mining operations daring the’ present year P*easea him better, for .die Eastern States.

•it , ' i • n v -j He ows a merchant o»e thousand dollars—will have on the two colonies, will beyond he pvltg in sufficient bnil, instruct» his lawyer
doubt be very considerable, so far as that he ly$ a good defence to file, action, and 
the rapid rise and progress of the . tells him to get the trial postponed as long as 
country is concerned, but very forth- possible. He also instructs the triegds whoTir * -■ 'r r r°d *-critical period at which it depends upon a j„dge is exhausted, and ne farther extension 
mere freak of fortune whether the colony shall of time will- allowed. lathe mean time 
riee or fall, ont position at the present moment he etjqye toe use of bis thousand dellere, and
is widely different to what it has been previ- by ,the.^P -f* C®u.n £ ***}*

. . , .. . , . defrauds his’creditor of the interest on his
ous to the oommencemeot of the two last bis money, to whieb he is fafily entitled ; or. 
mining seasons. In termer years every indi- f it so pleased him, he may take away all 
vidual was looking for and expecting great his substance into a foreign country, dispose
events to (be mining world whifch should of,it’ *"d at end of tbrf®.6r four. m0Dths 

, . . . return to try the action. His sureties may
make or mar bis fortune, prospects were render him to the Sheriff, and thereby release 
vague and uncertain, big strikes and large themselves from responsibility ; and the 
fortunes were anticipated,every one was con- debtor, having reposed for a short period ic 
sequently unsettled, dissatisfied with his lot, the Pemberton Hotel, by in act of hank-
•f-f” -a aMiroû, of m, T^SlSSSîfciïïïïfc

change. Now things are different, some no debt, bat for the safety.of resident traders there 
dehbt there are who expect great resalts from ought to be some alteration in the present 
the coming season, but the greater number of *J8t€tn- If, for instance it wa* laid down as

sœntsaswiïssgg
have moderated their expeetatrrmt. The bail, the trial would be breqjgit on ae speedily 
year will he one of tobor- and as such will, a* possible, and no poatf 
in all reasonable probability be better for the allowed wrlhouttheconse

. 1 ... v- 1 e *
city, gradually and steadr^progresstog, Sqd just m* fair to ffwnf aiw

---------- , —B-,,»ver its crtiwnTunderitoJihe is excess!
f’endnlong. its curtain, snipping away 1 amt wins all 
crape that fell on the floor in heavy

beans by her liWfun, brillim#;
sallies, and joyous doings. She is said to be 
so fun of delight in the new, large, brilliau* 
life in which she ndw "finds herself, that her 
exuberant happiness overflows on all and 
everything around her » She is always inr- 
agiuiDg some merry sally, some mirthfo* 
trick,, and keeps all about her in movement' 
with her lively doings. Add to all this tbit 
she is perfectly amiable, full of talent, and- 
with plerffy of character, and it wilf not b» 
wondered that she is .reported, as beUethed< 
to half a dozen scions of royalty. She has 
been set down as engaged to the Prince of 
Oran'gé, Peinte Umberto and others ; bukflte 
young heir of all the Russias seemiKZtivBe- 
“ the happy man’t whom the north era «W iw 
to ulds.s w.iil her beautiful little hand. Hex 
lively little Highnèss having been rendered 
so joyous merely by the change made in her 
domestic and daily horizon by her sister'» 
marriage, one wonders what will be the 
limit of her epjoymeiu. nowAhat she. will 
find herself the daughter-of, a.reigeine-mea- 
arch, and surrounded tty- ttte delights of » . 
oourt of which she wilt be the centre of 
traction;

res.
- -

lumps. ., j , ,
“ What ever are you doing to my bonnet ?’’ 

cried her Majesty,aghast at the sudden rev
olution that had overtaken her bead-gear. 
tt> “ Oh, I era, only cutting off a little of this 
heavy stuff,” returned the Princess, plying 
her scissors as vigorously as. ever, unpinning 
here, pinning again there, and transforming 
the bonnet as jf by magic. “As you like my 
bonnet sc much, I am going to make yours as 
pretty as triine ; and when I’ve done it, you 
will look just as nice and as pretty in it as 
you tell toe I do in rainé !,f

Since this bold raid was tiiade on the 
Queen’s heavy weeds by the Princess, her 
Majesty has allowed her dress to make slight 
approaches towards what is called “ second 
mourning and. it is hoped by those about 
her that this relaxation will be permitted to 
go on, ufitil the royal toilette shall no longer 
present the excessively sombre appearance it 
has hitherto maintained, tending, (as all who 
have worn deep mourning for a long period 
well know,) to rivet the regretful memory ou 
the Ibss sustained, and to counteract the 
wholl*lj$»-tendeneies of nature towards that 
reaofioh against prolonged and absorbing THE YoDlra K,N0 or thé tiSKMST
stfttbw for the dead, which is so incompatible Though he' generally showed a grave-and i 
with the health and welfare of the living. quiet face in public while bere^ia-usSi

WHO PLANNED THE MARRIAGE ? tboM wbo most Of him doHng HtS >y
The Princess so warmly beloved by all !? h®.1*0,1.11. Iive|y etij witty. He enjoyed his 

the members of her new family, ia, said to laf.m .‘8,. brlllrllRS,capitoliand the hewer, 
be faU^ adored by her young and amiable ®£d j®.®?11? *,ly w™“* foabd »t the Tmlà*-EsswasSi sdréjBs.manner of apeakiiyç, the Ptibcq of W^ieé ?J*!!™ î? Bat0r*^y be expected
(comptoitr .the People about fha Court,) is so . Ha htartad, and

SKS53S5?SS =H”EE--S.tejeuiae- to-hw sallies “ a. mut# as a fish,” . " L J.”;Lwe11' and -- 
............ ... .............. ......... -------- * ’ «hote who were brogeh

MINING prospects.
»S BIST
! THE ESTIMATES.

The main principle involved in the esti
mates as proposed for the consideration of the 
House, and upon which we may look for some 
discussion this day, is whether or not this 
colony is prepared to pay a separate staff of 
officers together with a sole Governor whose 
jùrisdictiod shall.extend to the limits of this 
Island and its dependencies only. The civil 
list, *s proposed by the Duke of Newcastle;1’ 
looks exceedingly liberal and magnificent upon 
paper, and doubtless wé should get good men 
to fill all governmental posts under snoh a 
scale of salaries. There is no doubt that 
until the result of the vote on the first item ia 
the estimates is Itnçiwo in London, we shall 
not hear of the new Governor for this,colony 
taking his departure from the old country, 
and it behoves car Herne of Representatives 
to take into their consideration what would 
be the result of their y " 
for a Governor of this 
different officers must fallow, which Will 
secure their being independent- of the sister 
colony altogether.

Wè do hot mean to assert that the Governor
ËiÜÉ
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»Îî*bT»jrh 'fZZj' does Ig^î^^toîl^

the acquisition of the Crown-Lands for each caP1?»! tl,an individual-energy was likely to Court for the Recovery oM 
a heavy civil list. And seoondly-will the deTOle ,0 wha* has heretofore been wisely claims below 8250. It will J 
services of a Governor and a staff of officials regarded as a somewhat hazardous specu- that eemmeno
Phid oh the basis of the Duke of Newcastle’s ‘a‘'0D" *£*&*". ^ °f ft g°‘d middle of tois trmtl an^tiTa, ih^llsttf 

tariff, be in any way proportionate to the ex- fie da 0 Brltla^ Columbia to warrant the ex- caugee jor trial iu January jUkve not vet been 
pense which the payment of the.r salaries >peDd,tOTe of c*Pi,al in implements and ma- before the court, ami will be brought on 
would entail upon the Colony ? There is no chiBery for ,be more effietual workin* of the ““.V1 ‘be ‘f“n,“ -Pebrnaf ". ^i,e,n tbey 
doubt whatever that many of us would en- minM" And when capitaliste in England ^ aô! so much judictoi
joy the luxury of, a carriage and pair and a and America see that the practical and ex- worj£ tbig co|oqy that one able man 
drive home to our country residences after Penanced miners, who know what Canbeo », would find any difficulty io disposing of it. 
the ffttidipa nf-thn 8.» Rm ii 8re investing their earnings in operations We cannot say who is to blame lor the ex-

- Si IT, 7” - —r , “t
moderate and reasonable price for the enjoy- exFend,ture of to,l> ener«y’ aaidcaPlta1’ U be come io lor their share. ' 
ment, we can afford it. Those who are brought to maturity, they wtll be much more We should be glad ipilgad of seeing a
decidedly averse to union may (and probably ready t0 lend lbeir aid ih’*^8,in« 10 de,eloP judge appointed fdr^he small debts 
Wot hni/t ih„ . the resources of this country, by providing court, to see our preset* .worthy Chiefdo) hold the opinion that the individual in- ^ // . " Justice granted the leave, to which be will
terests of the two colonies would be more tDe smews ot warjin tne snape ot capital, to g00n bg entitled-^wtttf a liberal allowance TnE PItE8ENT from coventhx.
consulted by having a resident Goveraor in oat tb0 plans projected by those whose during his absence—with at* active lawyer at Of her frank, straightforward, warm-
eacb colony with a separate staff of heads of skil* and ibtima,e knowledge of mining mat- a remunerative salary to Mt for him duriog hearted simplicity of manner that so greatly

k.„ «h-.;__ . .. ters, makes them the best judges of what is the year or two for which he would take hip delights all who approach her, a fair sample
departments, but they must also c. nsiderthe d#(j f the effectual ;orkin„ of lhe leave, and at the end of.that time we should be was afforded by her reception of the young
cost. If the House refuse to vote more than " y , ® able to judge.whether the appointment of a lady—daughter of the Mayor of Coventry—
one-half or one-third of the sum proposed S°ld fields. Every hundred pounds that finds $eeond judge were really necessary. who was received by Her Royal Highness a
for a Governor, it will necessitate some fresh its way to this coun,ry for iovealment wil1’if P„RE Fr'ench-Not rnanv months arm we ag°,’ 88 tb® del0"fteuof ,he Iadi,es
ai.ron„.x.«o ♦ k 4k Li n . r oroperlv spplied, be produotivo of tenfold "rURE rRENCH* many montna ago we of that loyal town, arid the bearer of the
a rangements by the Home Government. It Th italist with a ood retur„ were taken to task by our contemporary for beautiful watch which they had purchased
istutteWy impossible that any man who is b " Jf thfl a French expression which, in the simplicity bY subscription, as a wedding gift for the
fitted for the post, can be found willing to un- fof h‘® mv681111001. 'eaP8 his profit the of his mÎQd fhe ^pien, for rather ibe y0Da? bride, it seems that the Princess, on
dertake the office of Governor of rmr Tnlmiv mmer has the use of the capital and by ’ ^ ' entering the room where the young lady, in
for a salary noon which he ennld har |„ r ? the substantial good that it does to miaieg old lroncl“d 00 Wharf street, to whom be some trepidilation was awaiting her entrance, 

y upon hrch he could barely live „anarailv th» m»r»tiani« «nd «il was indebted for the correction) little knew walked quickly towards her, shaking hands
as a private gentleman. Consequently, if ? ,P f ,gf. . r -, ■ . . was perfeclly orthodox. We have since had with her in the kindest way ; and when the
the vote is cut down the present system of a ^nf^r^nspèLlrv nf occasion to smile at the attempts made to 70U“g ladY; unfolding the paper she held
joint Governor for the two colonies must be ^Sri^îînnnhftfnn quote (or mte-quole) that" polite language by ber ,hand- was about to read the address
mn.inn.d . i :r r, colonies must De working population find with it a wider field 1» iournsl which sets itself no as an anthoritv of the ladies of whom she was the envoy,

, ’ 1 .one ®overnor will suffice for employment ; property owners feel the pür jn8t*nce on describing the state of the the Princess, drawing her towards the table
where is the necessity for separate officers ? benefit of the influx of population that is wea,her qd New Year’s dav we were told 00 which the watch was lying in its hand-
The communication betwixt the two capitals sure to follow capital into whatever country it lha, it wa8 • passée overhead.’’ Listen ye of some case, exclaimed laughingly, “Oh, yes, 
is not so difficult as to prevent the adrainis- tb* 8of‘ and gentle sex whose charms now 1 know ! that’s the address ; but never mind

- *» «. «- srptoysrseffsa suri a is&rtjiony .being satisfactorily carried on during follows the growth and prosperity of the beauty mu'„t fade a^ theTyou will belle the watch,”
the temporary residence ot the Gov- country m which he dwells. Many a struggle, _wbat passée overhead^-and good-bye The young lady, placed quite at her ease 
ernor in British Columbia, nor on the other and many ups and downs “•3r ^<;,ty nn~ to the host of admirers who are overhead and by the simple and natural manners of the“ c.„„, tssfStsràrsAffsstà^ z.'jztivz.'i&s &ss smmÆstsaxsuQbr material!, b, (be isaij.nce of the Got- Inure opo, lbs rtol. Mlloot o»l, bnght, w5,in«»o rettlrf/«u Ueo Loiorf -»« >■> Lnip-li.ol to opoorf'th.

in this colony for a portion of the year, but safe, and a fair prospect of success awaits not requiring the osoal contradictory notice oaSe. and presented the beautiful watch le
So long as this city i, the main port through 'hoae w> ar® n0/ “ak,D* ‘heir çreparat.ODB nejt Q, gJ th#*u ie ttu faLccom- Her Highn
which all the foreign communication of the f aBOther gteady min,ng catnPal8p" pli. Bit the last effort of the “ reporter ’ is Oh, what a pretty watch what a lovely

»• fr ~ >» » thb s2tiiir*.*isaB4ttss gt^irjpaisar.'BS
uoaot tnat the Government of British Cotom- The first Assizes for the year will open by the way we acquainted the public a week beautiful it is ; and how very kind it was of 
bia can in many respects be as well adminis- this day in the new Court Reuse. It is to ago), that individual announces that they w® ladies of Coventry to send it to me, and
it™ ™.- f w«“i"“v *» «" ». U,., ,h. mm. .( ib. gw a’Ksrwas.ttoT. c ... ^ ,..,d

. neotsd with the internal polioy of civil jurisdiction ef this colony should have rep0rter with 18 operas4a ti$ inside. What and round by the Princess, opened, examin
ee colony no doubt the presence of a Got- been allowed to become so notorious for its a crotchety creature he w6»d be ! You are ed inside, shut up, and opened again ; the 
erner is highly desirable; but we question delays that traders who cannot recover their improving, neighbor ; betfet go back to your Princess all the time ta!kmg with the yoang
whether either colony would s.ffer in any just dueawithout having recourse to the law, °!d toion be^wiU WWjV.Wk tiw•**«»£ Jj*’winnfng thS^ng^î,

way from the absence of both Governor and will oftentimes prefer losing their money al- writing7 witless doggerel verses for your dY’e heart. Lunch time hating arrived be-
Colontal Secretary during one-half of the together to putting up with the annoyance, columns. * - 3 fore the Princess had done talking with her

âb-

®8>38
i £ £z: Lbr=Sb±i"c.mièKiî

ill Debts an* of Prmce8s Christian, now Qpeen of Deri* 
te credû J mark- Prînce Albert was 4ery wisely most 

: J Nnvemhai. anxious to find for bis eldest son a wife who 
should join to "the reqrfisites of royal» birth.' 
beauty, training, and goeflness, the equally 
important quality of not being a blood rela
tion. The Duchess Of Onnibridge, knowing 
well the excellencies of Prince and Princess 
Christian, and the worth of their charming 
daughter, was naturally a very zeplous advo
cate of the match, which promises to be, ip 
all respects, so happy a one. With regard 
to the Princess’ person, the general verdict 
of those who know her seems to be that sbo 
is not what is considered “a regular beauty,” 
but that she possesses a most sweet, lovèable, 
animated, and intelligent laee, splendid blue 
eyes, beautiful. brown hair, a very fine and 
graceful figure, a most winning smile, and a 
charming air.

"1
- "4 .most

{from THE LONDON DAILY NEWS.[
Yesterday, the treaty so often' referred, te-. 

as regulating the succession to the Dedtef-x 
crown was issued as a parliamentary paper, . 
together with copies of ’the acts of accession - 
of the several Courts of Germany and9 Eu
rope. The contracting parties to-the-treaty 
were Queen Victoria, the Emperor of Aus
tria, the Prince President of the French Re- 
public, the King of Prussia, the Emperor ei 
Russia, and the King of Sweden on the note 
part, and the King of Denmark on the otbez 
part. In the preamble of the treaty it 
declared that the five first mentioned Powers^ 
together with the King of Sweden :

Taking into consideration that the main- 
tainance of the integrity of the Dutch mon
archy, as connected with the general inter
ests of the balance of power in Europe, is of 
high importance to the preservation of peace, 
and that an arrangement by which the sur- 
cession to the whole of the dominions new 
united under the sceptre of His Majesty, the 
King of Denmark should devolve upon the- 
male line to the exclusion of females, would 
be the best means of securing the integrity 
of that monarchy, have resolved, at the invi
tation of His Danish Majesty, to conclude a- 
treaty, in order to give to the arrangements- 
relating to such order of succession an ad- 
ditiônal pledge of stability, by an act of Ea- 
rojeean acknowledgement.

The first clause fixes the order of succes
sion. It designates the present King oi 
Denmark as heir in the event of the faiinre- 
of issue male in a direct line from Fred-- 
erick III. The second gives the KTog of 
Denmark leave to addresjs the Phwers far
ther on the same subject should the extine- ‘ 
tionof issue male in the direct line fra» 
Prince Christian (the present King of Dta- 
rnork) become imminent. The third- re- 
serves the reciprocal rights and obligation» 
of the King of Denmark and the Gèrmenie- 
Coniederation concerning Holstein aod 
Lanenburg—“ rights and obligations,” it to 
add!d> “ established by the Federal Act ot 
1815, and by the existing Federal right."

The powers which acceded to this treaty 
were Hanover, Hesse Casael, the Nethez-- 
lands, Oldenburg Portugal, Spain, Saxony, 
Wurtemberg, Sardinia, Naples, Belgium aa«i 

Tnsoany. Oldenburg and Saxony, m sig»-. 
'Bg, reserved certain rights contained in a*- 
cient treaties. Bavaria, Ducal-Hesse, Saxe- 
Weimar, Baden, and the two Mecklenbaag» 
refused to sign.
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